Abstract-Proliferation of nonlinear loads /devices in power systems generates a major concern to power system engineers, courtesy of its severe contamination effects (polluting the distribution networks with current harmonics). This paper depicts artificial intelligence (AI) application on resolving the power quality problem mentioned above by using the parallel active power filter (APF) strategy in two-wire distribution systems. The proposed AI adopted is an artificial neural network (ANN) responsible to detect current harmonics for the active power filtering process. The novelty control design is an artificial neural network (ANN) adopting a modified mathematical algorithm (a modified delta rule weightupdating W-H) and a suitable alpha value (learning rate value) which determines the filters optimal operation. The proposed scheme is achieved via simulation studies (under MATLAB SIMULINK environment) and results obtained are discussed to verify its performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
Harmonic pollution degenerates to severely high unwant level which affects the quality of power in distributed networks. Harmonic distortion (pollution) caused by the proliferation usage of power electronic devices (as a result of nonlinear characteristics of these devices or loads on the power system) injects large amount of harmonic currents onto the utility facilities hence, influencing the behavior of the loads and the system components. Restricted standards set by IEEE-519 or IEC-61000-3-2 necessitates that, those unwanted harmonic injected current (into the utility networks) to fall below a specified range [1] . This standard can only be realized via; classical passive filters techniques which are seen as an armature technology as it depends largely on networks impedance resulting in an unwanted resonance issues.
Active power filter (APF, shunt type) is seen as a new trend for mitigating effectively current harmonics, reactive power optimization and power factor correction due to its flexibility and robustness in handling many types of harmonic pollution agents devices (power electronic devices) also providing quick response to load variations. Distinct configurations of APF have been exploited together with its distinct control strategies in ensuring optimal operating state [2] . Various works have been done on shunt APF topologies [3] [4] [5] . A modified novelty in the controller is proposed. Several controller techniques for SAPF's have been developed in the past [6] [7] [8] [9] .
In [9] [10], harmonic current extraction strategies can be realize via time-based, heterodyne, frequency-based, instantaneous power compensation and pattern recognition and learning (where mainly neural network technique). Similarly, previous work of the SAPF presents an optimization algorithm in extracting current harmonics [9] [11] . This algorithm creates complexity with difficulty in computation and low performance (delay in time). The algorithm's complication and flexibility is the main area of concern in the system implementation and development.
On the extraction of harmonics, this paper proposes a quicker (fast) and a modified artificial neural network (ANN) control scheme. In the past research [12] , particularly in inverter-based configuration. Now, resources have been deployed on its development, owing to its easy implementation, as well as its fast learning and adaptation ability. Limited adaptation time and realization of fast response of the SAPF, modification has been made via a weights-updating algorithm which speeds up the harmonic extraction process. This paper depicts the modified leastsquare technique (also called delta rule) which operates one linear neuron model. This new novelty makes it possible for the ANN algorithm to only consider the alpha rate and the fundamental part. Challenges however still occurs in not elaborating comprehensively how the alpha value selection was made, though simulation with it showed a perfect results.
The next stage is the implementation of the switching technique. So many techniques have been adopted previously and among them, the classical and modified hysteresis algorithm is the widely used. In [7] [9], the hysteresis algorithm is adopted which shows its simplicity and robustness. Concurrently, it presents its own drawback when operating digitally with unwanted high ripples at its output accompanied with excessive time consumption. As such, a more precise and simple switching algorithm is proposed and implement with adaptation of pulse width modulation (PWM) to generate gate pulses required to switch the gates of the APF. The dc side (capacitive load) is fed from a universal diode bridge rectifier with its source from the ac mains.
Section II of this paper describes the SAPF topology. Section III entails the control system development. Section IV dispenses the simulation outputs and lastly, section V dispenses the conclusion.
II. SAPF TOPOLOGY Figure 1 depicts a single phase active power filter (APF) system connected in shunt configuration to a nonlinear load, which is the main work scope. In absence of the APF, the nonlinear compromises the source current resulting in two currents components (the fundamental and the harmonic components) contaminating the entire power system. connection of the APF, a filter current (compensation current) of the same amplitude with but opposite in phase is generated and injected back to the ac mains, resulting in only fundamental current component presents in the source current. 
III. CONTROL TECHNIQUE
This section explains the operation of the SAPF with adaptive/artificial neural network (ANN) control. As mentioned earlier, harmonic extraction is realized via ANN technique. The algorithm is based on the concept of sum sine and cosine parts, attached each to an appropriate coefficient which represents a signal periodically, as such estimates the polluted component. Load current presented by fundamental and harmonic components as below (for each sample k in a digital operation) with t as the sampling time and w as the fundamental frequency. 
Where,
sample time and alpha ( ) is the learning rate. elements are orthogonal for all, as such, the modification is so much feasible and suitable, resulting in fast estimation and computation (enhancing the speed of the iteration). A factor range 0 to 1 is incorporated. Fig. 3 above presents the configuration of the modified proposed ANN algorithm which is far limited in complexity to its classical algorithm.
Challenge has been recorded in the implementation of this method as in a selection of a good alpha value ( ). Previous works have been carried out which reports some suitable range of the factor ( ) [9] but, this paper skips the learning rate value selection as appropriate and good simulation results with a preferred alpha value are recorded. Recommendations for further study/work on a good range of alpha value would be beneficial. In the classical version of the ANN algorithm The nonlinear load currents fundamental sine component deducted from the nonlinear load current produces the harmonic current ( )
This paper further proposes a preferred value based on this two considerations: how quick the algorithm can generates the current harmonics H i that will be treated as the reference signal by the pulse-width modulation (PWM) in switching the gates of the VSI which produces the compensating current and how feasible the scheme can generates and produce the harmonic current H i to minimizes total harmonic distortion (THD) of the source current S i .
IV. SIMULATION RESULT
The performance and effectiveness of the modified ANN algorithm is discussed below, with the single phase SAPF system was tested and observed by simulation studies in MATLAB SIMULINK. The simulation's sole aim was to be accurately chosen at some ranges which will be implemented experimentally. The nonlinear load was built by a series resistor (R S = 50 ) and inductor (L S = 3mH) with a diode rectifier connected to a capacitor (C L = 470 F) and a resistive load (R L = 15 ). The closed loop system has the following parameters (L = 1mH), r = 0.1 , C = 1000 F, V S = 100V, 50H Z , V dc = 150V, f switching = 5 kHz. Discrete solver was used which performed the simulation digitally at time sample Ts= 50 s. In fig. 4 below, the general flowchart of the work procedure is depicted.
Initially, the circuit was simulated without connecting the SAPF which records a THD of 33.59%. Chosen alpha values 0.0009 to 0.001 at the SAPF presence is considered.THD measurements at distinct values of alpha are reported as in table I above. The learning rate's good chosen value was 0.004 (as shown in the table below) with a THD measured within an acceptable range. Smaller value could reduce THD but, dispenses less fast increase in for each k sample. These selection was made as to help the scheme produce a good and stable quicker and also make it obeyed the IEEE-519-1992 THD% requirements. The waveform of the current harmonics extracted by the ANN algorithm via a good chosen alpha value (0.004) is presented in fig. 5 . Similarly, fig. 6 presents the simulated waveform for the supply voltage Vs (a), the supply current I S (b) and the nonlinear load current I L (c) respectively all at 0.004. From the outputs (Table I and Fig. 6 ), the THD was 3.92% with a stable , resulting in compensated to nearly in phase with V S and as such achieving a nearly maximum power factor. 
CONCLUSION
The SAPF (as an alternative and sophisticated tool in mitigating current harmonics) optimal performance is justified. In this paper, a modified ANN was effectively developed in detecting harmonic components and a PWM was also implemented in generating switching strategies for the filter. A novelty was introduced (a learning rate factor) which is chosen between 0 and 1, which in this case, good and suitable alpha values (0.0009 to 0.001) was realized producing a perfect result as the simulation outputs reports. However, the proposed control algorithm have shown it robustness and good performance in mitigating current harmonics produced by non linear loads, and all the THD's are within the recommended IEEE-519 1992 harmonic norms.
